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Conference on Railway Excellence
CORE 2020 in Perth in May 2020

• CORE is held every two years in a different city and is the premier railway conference in Australia and New Zealand

• Organised by the RTSA and sponsored by key railway organisations

• Consider attendance scholarships and papers for future CORE conferences

For further information please visit www.RTSA.com.au
2035 CPD hours
11 CORE conferences
137 awards
$347,000 award money
210 youth scholarships to CORE
388 Undergraduate Challenge participants
1140 members
6 chapters

For further information please visit www.RTSA.com.au
Courses

Insight into Rolling Stock Engineering

Insight into Track Engineering

Delivered by the ARA on behalf of RTSA

ara.net.au

For further information please visit www.RTSA.com.au
Study Tour on Railway Engineering

STORE 2019

• RTSA study tour of railways in the USA over a 2 week period in September
• 5 scholarships offered to RTSA members to participate
• Future STORE activities will be offered, with STORE 2020 aligning with CORE 2020 in Perth

For further information please visit www.RTSA.com.au
Student Actions

• Get involved with Engineers Australia as a free Student Member

• Join the RTSA as a free Student Member

• Participate in RTSA Branch activities where you can network with potential employers

For further information please visit www.RTSA.com.au